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of this importanit work, in spite of the additioni to his work in his new post as
secretary to the University.
Considerable changes have been carrie(l out at the premises of the Society
during the year. A newv ventilation system for the lecture hall has been installed,
together with a niew gas-fired boiler, and a new extraction fan, at a cost of over
£200. Three new electric convector heaters have been placed in the inside hall
and oni the stairs to supplement the heating in this area. A new gas-fire has been
bought for the council room, and the laclies' lounge has been re-floored following
the tliscovery of dry-rot in the wxoodwlvork. The oil paintings of the Society have
also been re-hun, while the portraits in the council room are being cleaned and
renovatecl. The floors of the entrance hall and the library have been re-floored in
compressed cork. Tlhe Council consider that the general con(lition of the building
has been well maintained, and the improvements made this ycar should add to the
general comfort of the members.
The annual laboratory meeting was again a great success, and the high
standard set by Professor Younlg has ben eworthily upheld by Professor Biggart.
The annual golf competition was helcl at Newcastle, and was well attended.
The Hanna Cup was won by Dr. J. C. Robb.
Your Council has met on ten occasions, and the following attencdances were
recorded
Professor Thomson 10, Mr. Irwin 6, Mr. Greer 4, Mr. Calvert 1, Dr. Frackelton
5, Dr. Boyd 8, Dr. Allen 3, Dr. Hunter 4, Mr. 'Wheeler 2, Dr. Allison 2, Hon.
Secretary 10, Sir Thos. Houston 5, Dr. Stewart 8, Dr. Furkington 2, Mr. Fraser 4,
Mr. Mitchell 4, Dr. J. A. Smyth 1, Dr. Lyttle 2.
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The Division met in the Cafe, Coleraine, on Monclay, 7th March, 1938. Dr.
David Huey read a paper describing his visit to the surgical tuberculosis clinic at
Leysin. He gave an interestinig account of the work of the clinic, and described
the different types of cases suitable for treatment at Ltvsin.
Best thanks of the meeting were expressed to Dr. Huey for a most interesting
paper.
Dr. Violet McFeeter kindly entertained those present to tea.
IThe seventh annual dinner of the Division was held at the Causeway Hotel,
Bushmills, on Saturday, 2.3rd April, 1938, when the chairman, Dr. Bateman, pre-
si(le(l over a company of about one hundred.
After dinner, the toast of the King was honioured. lThe chairman then proposed
the toast of the British Medical Association. Dr. XVJ. Porter spoke to the health
of our President, Sir Robert Johnstone. He remarked that he had known Sir
Robert since student days, and that he had always been an outstanding personality.
The toast was then drunk with great enthusiasm. The President, who was received
225with loud applause, replied briefly, and made an appeal to medical men outside the
B.M.A. to become members.
The next toast, "Our Guests," was suLbmitte(d by Dr. Boylani in a most enter-
taining speech. Mr. 1. S. S. Holmes, F.R.C.S., and 'Mr. Godfrey Boyle, solicitor,
replied.
Dr. T. Adams then proposed the health of the chairman in an amusing speech,
to which Dr. Bateman replied in similar strain. The last toast of the evening was
that of the musical guests, and was proposed by Dr. XV. H. Belford. Mr. Hugh
Carson, Portrush, replied.
During the evening musical items were contributed by Messrs. Carson, Boyd
Morrison, J. L. Baxter, Jones, and Dr. Aclams, and were greatly appreciated.
At an initerval the chairman presented the Divisional Golf Cup for the year to
Dr. Ritchie.
T'he annual meeting of the Division was held in the Cafe', Coleraine, on Monday,
9th May, 1938.
The following office-bearers were elected for 1938-39 :-Chairrnan: Dr. J. M.
Hunter; Vice-Chairman: Dr. H. H. McClelland; Representative to Annual
Meeting: Dr. David Huey; Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Dr. G. Bateman.
It was decided to hold the annual golf meeting at Ballycastle.
Dr. Ivan McCaw, Belfast, then read a paper on some problems in the diagnosis
of common skin diseases. He dealt with the conditions frequently met with in
general practice, and pointed out that even the commonest skin diseases
occasionally were very puzzling in atypical cases. Dr. McCaw gave valuable hints
for differentiating such cases, and mentioned several important points in treatment.
Several members raised questions for discussion, and a vote of thanks was
passed to Dr. McCaw for his stimulating and instructive paper. Dr. Adams kindly
entertained the members to tea.
The annual silver collection for medical charities wxas taken at the close.
J. M. HUNTER, Hon. Secretary.
Eglinton Street,
Portrush.
REVIEWS
THE TREATMENT OF NEUROSYPHILIS AND TIRYPANOSOMIASIS
WITH TRYPARSAMIDE. Published by Mlay & Baker, London.
Although sent out as an advertisement, this short treatise gives a very flile sLummlary of the uses
of this very important drug.
The two diseases for which the drug is pre-emninenitly suited are parenchymatous neurosyphilis
and trypanosomiasis, but other forms of svphilis also appear to benefit. Dosage, modle of action,
and dangers are all discussed.
The great deterrent to the use of lTryparsamide has always beeni the fear of causing optic
atrophy, and although the percentage of cases so affected is smiiall, suggestions are put forwvard in
this booklet as to its prevention. If followed the danger will be reduced to a minimum. A
valuable chapter is included on the technique of lumbar puncture.
Any physician contempating the use on Tryparsamide Nxxill be wvell advised to refer to this
treatise.
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